Small current neutral grounding system is widely used in 3~66 kV power distribution system in China. In this power system, the single-phase-to-earth fault occurs frequently in distribution, thus how to detect the fault line with great accuracy and high efficiency is an important subject in protective relaying of power system. According to a variety of existing theories of fault line selection for small-current neutral grounding system, this paper presents a new design based on integrated criterion, which has been applied in actual production.
Introduction
Neutral non-effective grounding is widely used in 6~66kV medium voltage power grid in China [1] , specifically including three ways: neutral ungrounded system, NUS; neutral resonant-grounded system, NES; neutral resistor-grounded system, NRS. The above three things are known as the small current neutral grounding system, its advantage is that grounding current is small, and the instantaneous grounding can not cause switch trip, so its reliability of power supply is high.
When single-phase-to-earth fault occurs in the small current neutral grounding system, the power supply can still guarantee the symmetry line voltage. As the fault current is small, and doesn't affect the continuity of power supply to load, so there is no need to trip immediately, can continue run l to 2h by the regulations. However, with the feeder lines increase as well as the capacitive current, long time running can make the fault easily develop into two or more point grounding, arc grounding will cause over-voltage in the whole system, damage to equipments, and endanger the safe operation of the system, so the fault line must be found and removed immediately. The single-phase grounding fault accounted for more than 80% of small current neutral grounding system, the amplitude of steady grounding current is small, so as the neutral resonant-grounded system, increasing the difficulty to relay protection and faulty line selection [2] . Therefore the fault line selection for small-current neutral grounding system has always been a hot topic in the field of distribution automation.
Fault signature analysis for small current neutral grounding system
A. Steady signature analysis. When single-phase-to-earth fault occurs in NUS of small current neutral grounding system, assuming that the line resistance is zero, and load current without voltage drop, then the voltage of fault phase is 0, meanwhile the voltage of non-fault-phase add to 3times. The capacitance to earth of three-phase is equal for each line, respectively C01 and C02, The capacitance to earth of bus and backup power is C0S. When A-phase-metallic-earth occurs in line II, the capacitance current distribution and zero sequence equivalent network of system steady state are shown in Figure 1 and Figure 2 . The steady electric quantity of small current neutral grounding system also has the following characteristics: ①Current value through fault point is the algebraic sum of capacitance current to earth of three-phase under normal operation; ②The zero sequence current of non fault phase is the capacitance current to earth of line in bus, the direction is bus to line, as well as zero sequence reactive power. ③The zero sequence current of fault phase of fault line in bus is the sum of all non faulty components capacitance current on the grid, in contrast with the non fault line, the direction is line to bus, as well as zero sequence reactive power [3] . For single-phase-to-earth fault of NES, the distribution of system capacitive current is the same as single-phase-to-earth fault in ungrounded system, the difference is in the neutral point of the system, where inject an inductive current to offset the grounding capacitive current through arc suppression coil to ground. According to the degree of compensation, it can be divided into full compensation, under compensation and over compensation, and in the power system is generally over compensation, compensation degree is 5% ~ 8%. In over compensation, the inductive current is greater than the capacitive current, so the residual current is inductive after compensation. At this time, the zero sequence current of bus is the sum of capacitive current and the grounding residual current, and its direction is bus to line as well as the direction of the zero sequence current of non fault phase, thus, it is difficult to judge the fault line according to the current direction. As the degree of over compensation isn't high, the residual current is small, and the amplitude of zero sequence current in fault line is greatly reduced, even less than zero sequence current of non fault line, so it is difficult to judge the fault line by zero sequence current. When single-phase-to-earth fault occurs in small current neutral grounding system, go with the strong oscillation process, this rich transient signature has the lager amplitude and wide spectrum, which provide a wealth of information for identifying the line to earth, as a result, how to extract the fault feature component effectively is the purposes of transient analysis. In general, the insulation breakdown of grounding grid, transient capacitive current can be treated as the sum of two capacitive currents: ①Because of the discharge capacitive current caused by the fault phase voltage suddenly drops, and the discharge attenuation is very fast from bus to fault point, its oscillation frequency up to several thousand Hertz, which mainly determined by the line parameter, fault point location and transition resistance ; ②With charge capacitive current caused by the non fault phase voltage increases, the current forms a loop by the power supply. As the inductance of the loop is large, so the attenuation of charge current is slow, and oscillation frequency is low too, only a few hundred Hertz [4] . In NES, the maximum transient inductive current is going cross the zero point of phase voltage, when fault occurred in the moment that phase voltage close to the maximum, the inductive current is almost 0, so the transient capacitance current is much larger than transient inductance current, no matter the neutral point is insulated or grounding by arc suppression coil, the transition process is similar when phase voltage close to the maximum in a grid.
Algorithm of fault detection for small current neutral grounding system
A. Phase method. It selects the fault line by the characteristic that zero sequence current of fault line has opposite direction with non-fault line. A kind of implementation method is to detect zero sequence power direction [5] . If the zero sequence direction reactive power of a line is positive, the zero sequence voltage ahead of zero sequence current by 90 degrees, it shows that the direction of zero sequence capacitive current is from line to the bus. The line was selected as the fault line. Another method is comparison phase method in comparison. Select three or more zero sequence current with maximum amplitude, than comparing the phase of them. Lines whose phase is contrast with other lines are chosen the fault line.
B. Harmonic method. Due to the nonlinear effect of the electric equipment such as fault point, arc suppression coil and transformer, there exist harmonic signal in fault current which the main components is the 5th harmonic. And arc suppression coil compensation effect to the fifth harmonic equivalent to the effect in time-frequency by 1/25, so the impact can be ignored. Thus, the magnitude of the 5th harmonic zero sequence current in fault line is larger than non-fault line and
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has a contrast direction [6] . Accordingly you can choose the fault line, and this way is known as the 5th harmonic law. In order to further improve the sensitivity, 3, 5, 7 inferior harmonic components of each line can be squared after summing, the largest magnitude are selected as fault lines.
The design idea of integrated criterion
When single-phase-to-earth fault occurs in small current neutral grounding system, the bus PT open-delta produce zero sequence voltage, the zero sequence current of fault line is equal to the sum of non fault lines, so the zero sequence current of fault line is the largest. This design uses the current direction discriminating fault line selected current maximum of three lines, then compare the direction is not a miscarriage of justice, CT cumulative error does not make the fault line zero sequence current becomes the fourth largest. The sampling signal is digitally filtered to eliminate interference Sort the collecting zero sequence current, take the first three largest used as the fault line selection, the fault must be between the three lines or buses Are samples credible?
Automatically selects the optimal scheme based on samples Figure 3 ) and zero sequence current for all the measured lines and fault bus voltage while collecting come in, and then digitally filtered to eliminate interference. Because the zero sequence current of fault line is equal to the sum of non fault lines, the sample value of zero sequence current of fault line theoretically should be the largest. However, due to CT error, signal interference and line length disparities and other reasons, the sample value of zero sequence current may not be the first, but will not exceed the top three when sorting the fault line. So in the first step, sort the top three largest by using "relative amplitude" principle. Then use the "relative phase" concept, namely the direction between the current and the advance and delay relationship between voltage or current or the advance and delay relationship to further determine which one is the fault line or the fault bus of the first three. Due to the adoption of "relative amplitude" and "relative phase" of the dual criterion, thus overcoming the influence like the change operation of system, the size of impact resistance and length of the line to fault line selection, and it doesn't need setting. In NES, it generally takes the over-compensation of 5% to 10%, the use of a fundamental direction, due to the impact of the inductor current, undermining the law that zero sequence current of fault line and non-zero-sequence is opposite. The fifth harmonic inductive reactance has expanded 5 times than the fundamental inductive reactance, and the fifth harmonic capacitive reactance has reduced 5 times than the fundamental capacitive reactance, the inductive reactance is equivalent to open for fifth harmonic, current of arc suppression coil can be neglected. Therefore, the fifth harmonic currents still satisfy the feature that fault and non-fault line is opposite. So this design uses the maximum value of five harmonic current and phase double criterion for NES, it can correctly judge the grounding line.
Summary
This paper analyzes the basic principle of commonly used methods for small current neutral grounding system, and details of the design idea of integrated criterion, proposing the concept of "relative amplitude" and "relative phase" of the dual criterion, using the maximum value of five harmonic current and phase dual criterion, so that the integrated criterion have been achieved, and has a good application effect in practice.
